POP CORN

LIKE A POP CORN IN YOUR HAND
IS YOUR CASTLE MADE OF SAND
LIFE GOES UP AND LIFE GOES DOWN
AND LIFE GOES ROUND AN' ROUND AN' ROUND

LIKE A POP CORN BOUNCIN' HIGH
YOU CAN REACH OUT FOR THE SKY
YOU CAN TRY AN' YOU CAN LIE
AN' YOU CAN FLY AN' WONDER WHY

LIKE A POP CORN BOUNCIN' LOW
YOU CAN FALL DOWN IN THE SNOW
YOU CAN SIGH AN' YOU CAN CRY
AN' YOU CAN DIE TILL YOU LET GO

TIME TIME TIME TO STAY
TIME TIME COME WHAT MAY
TIME TIME NIGHT OR DAY
TIME TIME TIME FLIES 'WAY

SYNTHÉ

WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' BLUE
WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' BLUE
TAKE A RIDE AN' FOLLOW THE TIDE
UNTIL YOU'RE INSIDE MY POP POPPY CORN

WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' GREY
WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' GREY
CLOSE YOUR EYES AN' YOU'LL RE-ALISE
THAT TIME ONLY FLIES MY POP POPPY CORN

WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' BLUE
WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' BLUE
TAKE A RIDE AN' FOLLOW THE TIDE
UNTIL YOU'RE INSIDE MY POP POPPY CORN

WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' GREY
WHEN THE SUN IS SHININ' GREY
CLOSE YOUR EYES AN' YOU'LL RE-ALISE
THAT TIME ONLY FLIES MY POP POPPY CORN

TIME TIME TIME TO STAY
TIME TIME COME WHAT MAY
TIME TIME NIGHT OR DAY
TIME TIME TIME FLIES 'WAY

SYNTHÉ